
Tree Nutrition & FertilizationTree Nutrition & Fertilization



ObjectivesObjectives

 Understand the reasons for fertilizing urbanUnderstand the reasons for fertilizing urban
treestrees

 Explain why determining nutritionalExplain why determining nutritional
requirements and availability is the first step requirements and availability is the first step 
prior to fertilization recommendations.prior to fertilization recommendations.

 Recognize the problems that can be associatedRecognize the problems that can be associated
with excessive fertilization.with excessive fertilization.

 Become familiar with the essential elementsBecome familiar with the essential elements



Three Things to TakeThree Things to Take

 We cannot “feed” trees – or any plant for thatWe cannot “feed” trees – or any plant for that
matter.matter.

 Fertilizer is NOT the correct automaticFertilizer is NOT the correct automatic
answer.answer.

 We are professionals because of our diagnosticWe are professionals because of our diagnostic
work.work.



The DifferencesThe Differences

 NutritionNutrition is, the is, the
provision to cells and provision to cells and 
organisms of the organisms of the 
materials necessary (aka materials necessary (aka 
essential elements), in essential elements), in 
the the form of foodform of food, to , to 
support life.support life.

 The plant provides.The plant provides.

 FertilizationFertilization is, the is, the
application of various application of various 
forms of nitrogen (N), forms of nitrogen (N), 
phosphorous (P) and phosphorous (P) and 
potassium (K) to cells potassium (K) to cells 
and organisms.and organisms.

 People can provide.People can provide.



 Is fertilizer present here?Is fertilizer present here?
 Is nutrition available here?Is nutrition available here?
 How do we know?How do we know?





Why fertilize?Why fertilize?

 To overcome a visible nutrient deficiencyTo overcome a visible nutrient deficiency
 To increase vegetative growth, flower or fruitTo increase vegetative growth, flower or fruit

setset
 To increase plant vitalityTo increase plant vitality
 To eliminate a deficiency detected throughTo eliminate a deficiency detected through

laboratory analysislaboratory analysis



Why not to fertilizeWhy not to fertilize

 When sufficient levels of all essential elementsWhen sufficient levels of all essential elements
are presentare present

 When the potential for certain pest problemsWhen the potential for certain pest problems
may be increasedmay be increased

 When herbicide damage is present in or on theWhen herbicide damage is present in or on the
plantplant



Diagnosing needDiagnosing need

 Soil analysisSoil analysis
 Foliar analysisFoliar analysis



Soil AnalysisSoil Analysis

 Less expensive than Less expensive than 
foliar analysisfoliar analysis

 Provides data on soil Provides data on soil 
pH, organic matter and pH, organic matter and 
cation exchange cation exchange 
capacitycapacity

 Good snapshot or baseGood snapshot or base
 Necessary first stepNecessary first step



Foliar AnalysisFoliar Analysis

 Provides a clear pictureProvides a clear picture
of the plants’ nutrient of the plants’ nutrient 
statusstatus

 Precise knowledge ofPrecise knowledge of
adequate and deficient adequate and deficient 
elementselements

 ExpensiveExpensive



We have need, now what?We have need, now what?

 InjectionInjection
 Slow-releaseSlow-release
 FoliarFoliar
 SurfaceSurface
 SubsurfaceSubsurface
 Ahhh-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-!!!!!!!!Ahhh-h-h-h-h-h-h-h-!!!!!!!!



Macro-nutrientsMacro-nutrients

 Nitrogen (N)Nitrogen (N)
 Phosphorous (P)Phosphorous (P)
 Potassium (K)Potassium (K)
 Sulfur (S)Sulfur (S)
 Magnesium* (Mg)Magnesium* (Mg)
 Calcium* (Ca)Calcium* (Ca)



Real life applicationReal life application

 How much N is in the How much N is in the 
bag at left- assuming bag at left- assuming 
it’s a 50 lb. bag?it’s a 50 lb. bag?

 If fertilizer is applied @ If fertilizer is applied @ 
2 lbs/ 1,000 sq ft and 2 lbs/ 1,000 sq ft and 
there are 3,000 sq ft to there are 3,000 sq ft to 
fertilize, how many bags fertilize, how many bags 
of fertilizer are needed?of fertilizer are needed?



Another fertilizerAnother fertilizer

 How much N is “N” theHow much N is “N” the
bag?bag?

 At 2 lbs N/1,000 sq ft,At 2 lbs N/1,000 sq ft,
how much fertilizer ishow much fertilizer is
required for 5,000 sq ft?required for 5,000 sq ft?

 What is the fertilizerWhat is the fertilizer
analysis?analysis?

 Assume it’s a 50lb bag.Assume it’s a 50lb bag.
 Is this a completeIs this a complete

fertilizer?fertilizer?



One more…One more…

 How much potassium isHow much potassium is
in milorganitein milorganite®®??

 At 2 lbs N/1,000 sq ft,At 2 lbs N/1,000 sq ft,
how much milorganitehow much milorganite®®
do we need for 3,000 sqdo we need for 3,000 sq
ft?ft?

 Is  this a completeIs  this a complete
fertilizer?fertilizer?

 Is this an organicIs this an organic
fertilizer?fertilizer?



Prescription without diagnosis is Prescription without diagnosis is 
malpractice!malpractice!



Apply only nutrients that have been Apply only nutrients that have been 
found to be deficient!found to be deficient!



Some workbook questionsSome workbook questions

 If fertilizer “burn” or leaching are potentialIf fertilizer “burn” or leaching are potential
problems, it may be desirable to use  a _____-problems, it may be desirable to use  a _____-
_____ fertilizer._____ fertilizer.

 The most important factor for good uptake ofThe most important factor for good uptake of
fertilizer elements is adequate _____.fertilizer elements is adequate _____.

 Foliar application of fertilizer is sometimesFoliar application of fertilizer is sometimes
used to correct _____ deficiencies.used to correct _____ deficiencies.
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